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MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR MID-YEARS!

---

### IMPORTANT SUMMER DATES

- **MAY 29** Memorial Day University Offices Closed
- **MAY 30** Summer Session Begins
- **AUGUST 16** Summer Session Ends
- **SEPTEMBER 5** First Day of Fall Classes

---

### JUNIOR CHECKLIST

MAKE THE MOST OF THIS SUMMER - GET A JUMPSTART ON YOUR JUNIOR YEAR PRIORITIES!

- DECLARE YOUR MAJOR & MINOR.
- VERIFY YOUR GRADUATION DATE.
- VERIFY YOUR CREDIT TOTAL, INCLUDING AP & TRANSFER CREDITS.
- MEET WITH AN SAS ADVISOR FOR A SENIOR REVIEW & DISCUSS YOUR POST-RU PLANS.
- MEET WITH YOUR MAJOR/MINOR ADVISORS TO VERIFY PROGRESS IN YOUR REQUIREMENTS & DISCUSS POST-RU PLANS.
- MEET WITH A CAREER ADVISOR TO DISCUSS INTERNSHIPS, JOB FAIRS & RESUME ASSISTANCE.

---

### LIVE CHAT

QUESTIONS? We’ll be here all summer! Find us on LiveChat or schedule an advising appointment!